
 
Part II.  Other Information 

  
Item 1. Legal Proceedings 
  
In the course of business, discrepancies or claims may arise as to the use or reliability of various software products
provided by the Company for its customers.  On February 7, 2005, the Company was named, along with other vendors
to the insurance industry and dozens of insurance companies in  Hensley, et al. vs. Computer Sciences Corporation, et
al., filed as a putative nationwide class action in state court in the Circuit Court of Miller County, Arkansas, shortly
before President Bush signed the Class Action Fairness Act into law.  The plaintiffs alleged the defendants conspired to
wrongfully use software products licensed by the Company and the other software vendors to reduce the amount paid
to the licensees insured for bodily injury claims.  Plaintiffs also alleged wrongful concealment of the manner in which
these software programs evaluate claims and wrongful concealment of information about alleged inherent errors and
flaws in the software.  Plaintiffs sought injunctive and monetary relief of less than $75,000 for each class member, as
well as attorney's fees and costs.  The Company vigorously defended itself against the allegations.  On June 11, 2008,
the court granted plaintiffs’ motion to sever certain defendants, including the Company, from the Hensley litigation.  As
a result, the Company continued as a defendant in the Hensley litigation and also as a defendant in a separate putative
class action pending in the Circuit Court of Miller County, Arkansas (styled Basham, et al. vs. Computer Sciences
Corporation, et al.), along with certain insurance companies previously named as defendants in the
Hensley  litigation.  During the second, third, and fourth quarters of fiscal 2009 the Company, along with certain other
defendants in the Hensley and Basham litigation, engaged in settlement discussions with legal counsel representing
the putative class members through mediation proceedings facilitated by an independent mediator.  In February 2009,
the Company and the class representatives in the Hensley and Basham litigation agreed to a settlement of the pending
litigation and the parties obtained preliminary approval of the settlement from the court.  As part of the settlement, the
Company has agreed to certain injunctive relief, primarily involving the publication of information regarding the use of
the Company’s software by its licensees in adjusting bodily injury claims, and to the payment of legal fees to legal
counsel representing the classes in the litigation.  The Company’s net payment obligation in the settlement is not
material to the Company’s financial condition nor will the settlement have a material adverse effect on the Company’s
operations.  On August 3, 2009, the court gave its final approval of the settlement. 
  
CSC is engaged in providing services under contracts with the U.S. government.  The contracts are subject to 
extensive legal and regulatory requirements and, from time to time, agencies of the U.S. government investigate 
whether the Company's operations are being conducted in accordance with these requirements.  U.S. government 
investigations of the Company, whether related to the Company's federal government contracts or conducted for other 
reasons, could result in administrative, civil or criminal liabilities, including repayments, fines or penalties being imposed 
upon the Company, or could lead to suspension or debarment from future U.S. government contracting.  The Company 
believes it has adequately reserved for any losses which may be experienced from these investigations. 
  
In accordance with prescribed federal regulations, the Company converted 16 submitted Requests for Equitable 
Adjustment (REAs) to interest bearing claims under the Contract Disputes Act (CDA) totaling approximately $900 
million on two U.S. federal contracts in order to initiate the claims litigation process and trigger the statutory interest 
provision of the CDA.  Included in current assets on the Company's balance sheet are approximately $445 million ($414 
million of which is subject to the claims) of unbilled receivables and $386 million of deferred costs related to the claims 
associated with the two contracts.  The Company does not record any profit element when it defers costs associated 
with such REAs/claims.  CSC has requested payment for customer-caused delays and certain related out-of-scope 
work directed or caused by the customers in support of their critical missions.  
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